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Resources for AOP 
Developers



Users’ Handbook

• “How to” guide for 
development/description of AOPs 
in the AOP-Wiki.

• All previous versions reviewed and 
approved by working parties and 
published in OECD series on AOPs.

• Time-consuming

• Some content becoming out 
of date as framework evolves

• Link to pdf from AOP-Wiki

• Foundation for help-text in AOP-
Wiki



Next generation 
Handbook (version 2.5)

1. Re-named as “AOP Developers’ Handbook” 

• better reflects content and target audience.

2. Fully electronic, navigable version added to AOP-Wiki

• Easier access for AOP developers

• More seamless integration with AOP-Wiki help text

• When handbook text updates, relevant AOP-Wiki help 
information updates

• Streamlined – no longer a need to link to 
“implementation in the AOP-Wiki” sections in the 
handbook

3. More rapid updates are now feasible

• Current version in the AOP-Wiki is the officially 
recognized version of record

• All previous versions are archived with release notes



Electronic AOP Developer’s Handbook



Archived Handbooks

• All previous developer’s 
Handbooks are available.

• AOPs need to be compliant 
with the Handbook version 
associated with creation 
date or newer.

• Release notes documenting 
significant changes to each 
version are provided.

• Forum link to provide 
feedback



Coaching

• Even with the handbook as a guide, AOP 
development can be challenging – especially for 
first-time developers

• OECD established a “coaching” program to pair 
new with experienced developers

• Coaches are available to answer questions and 
provide guidance

• Coaches assure compliance with guidance and 
handbook during the development process

• Coaching avoids discouraging rejection of AOPs 
after extensive work has been done



[Announcements]
AOP COACHES CHECKLIST AND FINAL REVIEW REPORT <Updated 11-29-22>
Guide for Coaches <Updated 11-24-22>

[Coaching Forum]
Coaches (OECD EAGMST AOP Coach Status) <Updated 11-29-22>

https://aopwiki.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=15

https://aopwiki.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=10

Coaching-related documents are available at threads of AOP FORUM in AOP-Wiki.

Revision of Guide for Coaches (version 11-24-22) 

https://aopwiki.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=6

https://aopwiki.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=15
https://aopwiki.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=10
https://aopwiki.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=6


Coach identification 
will be added to AOP 
page
• Rationale:

• Increased visibility for the contributions of 
coaches

• Incentivization – coaching can be cited as 
professional achievement/contribution

• Reminder for developers

• Ability to search for AOPs by coach



Coach identification will be added to AOP page

Authors

Point of Contact

Contributors

Coach(es)

Tagged Tagged Tagged

Text

Text

Tagged Tagged

Implementation
• Coaches user ids will be tagged 

similarly to those of contributors
• Requires coaches have author access 

in AOP-Wiki (to be confirmed)



Training resources

• OECD EAGMST Education, Communication, and Training Subgroup (ETC)

• Organizes, manages and makes available, training courses, materials
• Develops communications materials
• Recently reviewed/catalogued/organized OECD program training materials, to:

• Categorize (Basic, Advanced, Editors and Reviewers)
• Update
• Stream to most relevant and current
• Describe and time stamp

• CE course at ICT/Eurotox (quantitative AOPs) to be posted shortly
• CE course at SOT 2023 (Nashville, March 19th – 23rd)

• Available via AOP-Wiki training page/posted on the AFSA website





AOP Wiki Training Page linked to AFSA Webpage - AOP Training 
Resources Roadmap and Organization

Introductory n = 7

More Advanced n = 10

Reviewers & Journal  
Editors n=4

https://www.afsacollaboration.org/tox21/get-trained/



• The AOP-Wiki cannot possibly cover all functionalities 
that the stakeholder community might request

• A series of pilot collaborations with outside software 
providers was initiated.

• Connections to their systems are now integrated into the 
AOP-Wiki:

• Novel ways of graphical AOP depictions

• support in identifying literature that strengthens the evidence 
behind AOP elements are now provided by third party tools

• Based on these pilot experiences, more possibilities for 
such collaborations will be identified in the future.

Third Party Tools



Third Party Tools listed within AOP-Wiki First third-party tool to be integrated into AOP page



Updates to the Framework



Stressors and the AOP-Wiki

• AOPs are not specific to stressors
• Intended for AOP-Wiki to be 

search by bioactivity/biological 
effect

Users have wanted the ability to search 
the AOP-Wiki by stressor

• Risk assessments and chemical 
safety decision-making tend to 
be chemical specific



In previous version of the AOP-
Wiki, Key Events could be 
annotated with lists of stressors 
(that activate that KE)

There was a stressor list, and 
ability to search by stressors

Problems
• Stressor lists are not 

comprehensive
• Credibility requires evidence
• Evaluating evidence that a 

stressor activates a KE and/or 
associated AOP becomes a de 
facto hazard assessment.

• Not the role of AOP developer

Stressors and the AOP-Wiki



Stressors and the AOP-Wiki
• After considerable debate/discussion within EAGMST decided to 

remove stressors from AOP-Wiki

• Instead focus on Prototypical Stressors

Prototypical stressor:  A stressor that is known to trigger the molecular initiating event (MIE) (or the earliest key 

event in the pathway) and for which there is an extensive database with respect to its impacts on the downstream key 

events (KEs) such that experimental evidence related to that stressor’s effects provided considerable support for key 

event relationships (KERs) along the pathway and the AOP as a whole.

• Prototypical stressors often serve as a focal point for literature searches and other assembly of empirical support

• Prototypical stressors are not necessarily chemicals (e.g., radiation)



Prototypical Stressors

• Linked only to a full AOP (AOP page), not to individual key events

• Can serve as a “positive control” for the pathway

• Can serve as a reference for quantitative understanding of “how much 

perturbation will drive this path to the AO”

Prototypical stressor
Test

• Potency of a “test” compound relative to the prototypical 
stressor can be used to estimate concentration that would 
elicit adverse outcome (based on series of assumptions).

• Similar fate/distribution and ADME over relevant dose 
range

• Dose response curves are parallel and efficacy is the 
same

• Actions on the downstream events are mediated 
through the same sequence of KEs

• Effects are essentially additive at sub-maximal levels of 
exposure (following adjustment for diff potency)





Prototypical stressor(s) can 
be listed on AOP page

AOP-Wiki contains a list of 
prototypical stressors and 
their associated AOPs.



AOP Development Strategy
Transparently and Systematically Identifying the Evidence Base for AOP Development

• There is no “right” way to identify data relevant to AOP development 

• This varies, depending on, e.g.,  
• scope 
• nature of prior documentation
• the starting point for development, e.g., 

• the molecular initiating event or adverse outcome
• complexity
• envisaged application(s)

• Needs to take into account:
• AOP development is an expert driven process

• The weight of evidence considerations flag the most influential data to support 
application

• There is, however, a need to describe the approach to support 
regulatory application

Convene 
Expert Team

AOP Development 
and WOE 

Consideration

Internal/External 
Review and 

Approval

Data 
Assimilation and 

Evaluation

H M L



Development Strategy (Evidence Identification) in AOP 
Descriptions

Added to the July, 2022 version of the Handbook/wiki (intentionally 
non prescriptive):

• AOP Page
• Context (WHY the AOP was developed), including

o Research question / problem formulation
o Scope
o Envisioned use (may be different from end use)
o Funding source(s) and stakeholders

• Strategy (HOW the AOP was developed)
o Decisions on the level of resolution at which to describe the pathway
o Overall data search and identification strategy(ies)

o e.g., prototypical stressors

• KER Page
o Evidence collection strategy

o E.g., use of systematic review tools





Modulating factors (MFs) may alter the shape of the response-response function that describes the 
quantitative relationship between two KES, thus having an impact on the progression of the pathway 
or the severity of the AO.
The supporting evidence for an impact of MFs is assembled within the individual KERs.

as case study (Modelling the pathogenesis of COVID-19 using the Adverse Outcome Pathway) 

Further issues  

• Role of time (MF acting)
• Chemicals (or other agents) can be stressors (→MIE) and/or MFs (→ KER)  
• A KE in one AOP might be a MF in another AOP.
• MFs may target several KERs  
• Interaction between several MFs

Clerbaux et al., J. Clin. Med. 2022, 11, 4464

Modulating Factors



KER page

MF Influence on 
outcome

KER (s) 
involved

AOP page

• Definition of the MF
• Specific features of the MF
• How does the MF affect the KER
• Supporting evidence

• Overview on relevant MFs
• Connection to the AO 
• Overview on all modulated KERs
• Details on respective KER pages

Improved visibility
new distinct sections

MF MF 
specification

Effects on 
KER

References 



AOP overview page KER page 

Share your experience/opinion
FORUM

https://aopwiki.org/forums/showthread.php?tid=165



Improving User Experience 
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Improved searching, filtering, findability

• Growing numbers of AOPs in AOP-
Wiki
• Increasingly difficult to hone in on 

AOPs of greatest interest based on 
text in title or text on page 
(operation of search function)

• Ability to search, sort, and filter by 
multiple criteria desired
• AOP ID
• Title
• MIE / AO
• Point of contact
• OECD status
• Etc.



Free text entries can be used to filter some columns, as shown 
for ACE2 in the MIE column  



Some columns have drop-down menu options  



Comparison operators can also be used for  filtering
Clicking the ? will open the menu 
listing all filter operators



Protecting content under development

AOP framework and AOP-Wiki were developed 
based on a crowd-sourcing and open-access ethos
• Ability for multiple authors to contribute to 

pages
• Ability for anyone to access the information, 

world-wide

AOP pages:  creative commons 
– open with attribution

KE/KER pages:  no rights reserved – no 
restrictions on use



Protecting content under development

Problem:  
Author status may indicate not open for 
comment, do not cite

No legal backing for restriction on use

Developers hesitant to post content under 
development – developing off-line

Developers concerned about their work/IP 
being taken and used elsewhere, including for 
publication or commercial use without 
attribution.



AOP Pages
Version 2.6

AOP pages
1. Default license will change from CC BY 

to CC BY-SA (Attribution, Share-alike)
• You must not restrict access to the work using technical measures, 

or otherwise attempt to impose limitations on the freedoms to use, 
study, apply, redistribute, or distribute derivative works.

• You must give proper attribution to the author and retain the 
license notice.

• You must release derivative works under an identical or similar 
license.

2. Authors will have option to override 
the default AOP page license and 
select an “All rights reserved” license 
instead

• Allows AOP pages in Wiki to function like a pre-
print server

• All rights reserved has to be renewed yearly by author



KE/KER Pages
Version 2.6

KE/KER pages
AOP pages: only a limited number of pre-defined 
contributors have write-access

KE/KER pages: every AOP-wiki user with author access is 
able to edit

1. Default license will change from CC0 to CC 
BY-SA

2. Short term (version 2.6): encourage the use 
of external pre-print servers if users wish to 
protect their contributions

3. Long term (beyond v 2.6): consider block-
level licensing after implementation of 
contributor tagging



3 options available when creating an AOP page



AOPs with the All Rights Reserved License will have 
expiration dates lasting one year



The All Rights Reserved license is not available after an AOP has 
been created and given the BY-SA license

Once the content is 
opened for use, decision 
cannot be reversed. 



The logo for the selected license will be displayed at the top of each 
AOP, along with some brief explanatory text regarding the restrictions 
associated with the license 
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Suggested Workflow - Developing AOPs

• Expert informed hypothesized AOP  (development team)

• Evidence Mapping based on hypothesized KEs, KERs, 

• Design/streamline to identify most influential datasets 
• flagged by weight of evidence considerations 

• Expert informed additional targeted searching in gap areas

• Depending on extent of data identified (i.e., magnitude of the task), consider potential 
value of using one of the S/R screening tools 

• Relevant critical study quality considerations (in AOP context) to be formalized by the 
AOP development community

• Many of those currently considered for studies in individual lines of evidence in SR methods are not 
relevant to AOP development

• WOE considerations influential

• Once additionally developed/agreed, designing relevant data entry forms to address



Existing Table of Contents - Handbook

• FOREWORD

• TABLE OF CONTENTS

• ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT

• INTRODUCTION TO AOPs

• OBTAINING AUTHOR ACCESS TO THE AOP-Wiki

• A NOTE ON AOP DESCRIPTIONS IN THE AOP-Wiki

• SECTION 1 – AOP DESCRIPTION

• SECTION 2 – KE DESCRIPTIONS

• SECTION 3 – KER DESCRIPTIONS

• SECTION 4 – OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THE AOP
REFERENCES

ANNEX 1: Guidance for Assessing Relative Level of Confidence in the Overall AOP

ANNEX 2: General guidance for characterizing the level of quantitative understanding of a KER

Delete both; Annex 1 subsumed in AOP 
description and assessment; Annex 2 

duplicative of confidence determinations for 
empirical support

Simplify and address inconsistencies; 
Delete Section 4; subsumed in Section 1 

Better frame context for developers – i.e., 
application, relationship with influential 

study design

47



MIE KE 
KER1 KER2

KER4

KER5

KER3
KE AO 

Section 1 AOP Context, Description,  
Support and Assessment

Section 2 KE Descriptions

Section 3 – KER Descriptions

MIE

KEs

AO

Key Event 
Relationships/Associations

KE Pages

KER Pages

MIE Page

AO Page

• Description
• Measurement/ 

detection
• Taxonomic 

applicability

• Description
• Measurement/ 

detection
• Taxonomic 

applicability

• Description
• Measurement/ 

detection
• Taxonomic 

applicability

• Title
• Domain of 

Applicability
• Evidence Collection 

Strategy
• Evidence Supporting 

the KER

1. AOP Graphical 
Representation, 
Development Strategy, 
Support and Assessment

48



Wiki Navigation Guide

• Developing navigation guide to the AOP wiki for application (including chemical specific)
• To map to basic content on what AOPs are, how confidence is assessed (systematic 

consideration of data sources and integration)

• A  “how to” to navigate/apply the information, including linking to other relevant tools

• Focus is AOPs, taking into account the needs of the users, e.g.
• Chemical specific assessment programs  

• organizing data based on described pathways  (data rich)

• vastly expanded chemical specific mandates (data poor) e.g.,

• Grouping, read-across

• Predictive inference
• IATA

• To involve a working/focus group of engaged regulators

49



AOPs Moving Forward
• Mode of Action (MOA)/AOPs defined in the context of regulatory 

application
• Much experience in chemical specific MOA application
• Evolving experience in AOP application (e.g., IATA)
• Greater focus to support regulatory:

• predictive aspects
• better documentation
• more systematic, transparent and consistent consideration of evidence/ assessment

• Regulatory/research Partnerships work best
• E.g., European Food Safety Agency (EFSA) examples

• Missing?
• Common understanding for application
• More input/partnership with regulatory/your ideas 



• Current situation:

• Information about Test Method is 
freetext on the KE page

• Very ad hoc and not systematic
• Connection to stressor?
• How can we be more transparent 

about methods used in the creation 
of an AOP and thereby increase 
trust in that AOP?

Some method
information

Some method
information

Some method
information

MIE KE KE AO
AO

P
Current role of test methods in the AOP-Wiki



Desired situation…

Method
A

Method
B

MIE KE KE AO

Method
C

Method
D

Substance
ABC

OHT 201

AO
P

Substance
XYZ

OHT 201

Substance
ABC

OHT 201

Substance
ABC

OHT 201

Substance
DEF

OHT 201

Some data
Collection

Another data
collection,
e.g. EASIS



• July 2022 - spontanous initiative of people from

The              Initiative

• Objective is to deliver

• a series of actionable test method 
related recommendations to 
OECD EAGMST and other 
affected stakeholders.

• a collection of implementable ICT 
requirements to the OECD 
EAGMST AOP-KB subgroup



• Two focus groups: Brussels (mainly AOP developers) and Ottowa
(mainly potential AOP regulatory users)  

• Diagramming together: everyday examples and AOP examples

AOP Visualisation





• Standardised spatial organisation [eg biological levels]
• Search / filter according to different purposes; supported by ontology
• Greater interactivity: eg click on boxes for more information about KE; click on links for more evidence for KERs; 

ability to control how much of AOP is seen
• More readability from the diagram itself: 

• level of organisation directly from KE box; how many other AOPs connected to a KE, what kind of evidence for it [analogy of Periodic
Table]; 

• weight of evidence through weight of arrows / distinguished into types of evidence

• Better ways of showing up what is not known / uncertainty / probability
• Feedback loops through quantification
• For regulators: greater contextualisation of the AOP, extending to stressor (before MIE), and to AOs at community

and ecosystem level [even if there is not specifically the data for them]
• Disambiguation of arrows – dotted and solid arrows currently not clear [shows up a conceptual difficulty with

adjacent KEs?]
• Static and dynamic for different purposes

“Because we work on finite report, final assessments, it would be important to have some sort of static aspect to 
these. Important to have both dynamic and static. Dynamic for interactive, play with it, collapse, expand, make 
comparisons, look at interactions between AOPs. None of these exist on their own. For your own context of use 
important to have a way to look at AOPs that’s very ‘tactile’ – but also a static aspect that you could take an image of 
it, and put it into a report, what was available at the time when this report was written.” 

• Timestamping and approval also readable directly from AOP diagram / ongoing conversation about how to
present validation in/alongside the diagram



FAIR principles

Findable Accessible Inter-
operable

Re-
useable

Data and knowledge should be



• Upcoming initiative!

• For each of the FAIR principles we will 
define a FAIR Enabling Resource (FER), 
i.e. a description of how we intend to fill the 
various principles with life

• These FERs together are then our FIP 
(FAIR Implementation Profile)

• A gap analysis will show where we have to 
become “FAIR”er

Is the AOP-Wiki FAIR?



Machine Readable AOP Evidence Collection



The Challenge:

• Causal relationships along AOPs are established 
currently by documenting specific kinds of evidence 
on Key Event Relationship (KER) and AOP pages

• Based on the Modified Bradford-Hill Considerations 
• Biological Plausibility

• Essentiality of Key Events (Direct, Indirect data)

• Empirical Evidence (Dose-Response and Temporal Concordance)

• Evidence collection is heavily based on Free Text
• Time consuming for Authors

• Inconsistent formatting/information

• Hard to QUICKLY find information

• Not easily interpreted by computers

• IMPOSSIBLE to computationally search, aggregate, 
summarize, etc…

Downstream

Key Event

Upstream

Key Event

Key Event

Relationship

Machine Readable AOP Evidence Collection



Data Model:
• Which data are collected
• How they are collected
• How they are related

USER

AOP-KB

User Interface

Database

• Update the DATA MODEL for how KER evidence is collected?

• Other Incentives:
• Support of “systematic” evidence collection strategies

• Improve FAIRness of data in the AOP-KB
• Computationally search, aggregate and summarize information

• Interoperability with other databases

Machine Readable AOP Evidence Collection



KER Evidence Data Model Pilot Project:

• Overall Goals:
• Develop data model to collect KER evidence in standardized and machine readable format

• Develop user-friendly interface with simplified data entry workflow

• Project status
• Last year: MSAccess Pilot → This year: AOP-Wiki Clone Prototype (emod.aopwiki.org)

• Currently testing new website

Machine Readable AOP Evidence Collection

MSAccess Pilot AOPwiki Pilot



• Features:
• “Evidence map” based workflow and user interface

• Simple form for standardized data entry

• Fixed vocabularies
• Drop down menus, or search tools

• Improved tracking of:
• Citations, stressors, domain of applicability (and eventually other info 

such as Test Methods, Modulating Factors, etc…)

• Summarized in bulleted text on KER main page

• Potential Benefits

• Machine Readable →Major increase in AOP-Wiki FAIRness

• Support systematic approaches to evidence collection

• Improved and transparent tracking of information

• Consistent evidence documentation across AOPs

• Individual contributions highly compartmentalized
• Easier to distinguish and attribute authors contributions

• Improves crowd-based collaboration

Machine Readable AOP Evidence Collection



Next Steps

• CONSULT, TEST, CONSULT, and TEST!!!! 

• Future Priorities:
• Expand data model (test methods, modulating factors, other?)

• Further “ontologize” the data

• Test interoperability with other databases
• Publication databases

• Data repositories (e.g. ECOTOX, ToxCast, CTD, etc…)

• Summarizing/presenting evidence to end users (e.g. on AOP page)

Machine Readable AOP Evidence Collection

FEEDBACK  REQUIRED!!!

https://aopwiki.org/forums
/showthread.php?tid=171

https://aopwiki.org/forums/showthread.php?tid=171
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Q&A and 
discussion

• Future of the AOP-Wiki and the AOP 
Framework

• How to increase uptake of AOPs in 
regulatory environments
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How can           get involved?

• Your ideas are welcome - they will help us shape the AOP 
framework of the future

• Your participation is key

• Join the AOP community of practice and reach out to the Society for the 
Advancement of AOPs (SAAOP, aopwiki@googlegroups.com)

• Get in touch with your OECD Heads of Delegation to Working Parties and with the 
future Advisory Group on Emerging Science in Chemical Assessment

• Ask the coordinates of your respective Working Party Head of Delegation to the OECD 
Secretariat: EHS.Contact@oecd.org

• Use the AOP Forum to share your ideas on AOP development, AOP use and the 
AOP Knowledge Base:

• either contribute to the https://aopwiki.org/forums/showthread.php?tid=171 thread

• Or start your own discussion thread

mailto:aopwiki@googlegroups.com
mailto:EHS.Contact@oecd.org
https://aopwiki.org/forums/showthread.php?tid=171


Follow and support us 
on Twitter, LinkedIn 
and YouTube 

@OECD_ENV

oecd-environment-directorate

bit.ly/youtube-chemical-safety


